
Rocky Mountain Enduro Circuit Non-Profit Sponsorship RMEC 501(c)(3)EIN: 20-3407168 

 

2018 Yearly RMEC Title Sponsor - $2,000.00 
1. All the benefits of the below Platinum Sponsor.  In addition, larger than Platinum logo on the RMEC 

homepage www.racermec.com, larger than Platinum logo on race poster and apparel (t-shirts & hoodies –no 
baseball hats), special recognition at RMEC races –especially RMEC only and RMEC/CORCS races, plus RMEC 
will endeavor to have the Title sponsors logo be prominent on specific race flyers and specific race apparel.  
Title Sponsorship will be granted to the first Sponsor who requests it in writing and will thereafter retains the 
first right of refusal.  

 

2018 Yearly RMEC Platinum Sponsor - $550.00 
1. The Platinum sponsorship includes your company’s logo on the 2018 Yearly Race Poster**  Hundreds of 

classic large size posters will be created and mailed to all dirt bike dealerships in Colorado.   
2. The RMEC Platinum sponsorship includes a logo on the RMEC web site, www.racermec.com that will link 

directly to the sponsor’s web site for the year 2018.* 
3. RMEC’s Platinum sponsorship includes a booth to display product or services at the 2018 RMEC banquet 

awards ceremony and DEALER & PRODUCT SHOW. 
4. This sponsor’s web site logo will be projected onto the large screen during the awards ceremony and DEALER 

& PRODUCT SHOW wherein each Platinum Sponsor will be individually recognized for their sponsorship 
contribution.* 

5. This sponsorship level also includes the opportunity to offer gift certificates, or other promotional items for 

the RMEC fund raising drawing that occurs throughout the banquet and DEALER & PRODUCT SHOW.  
6. Platinum sponsors will also be given recognition at all RMEC only events, as well as at the year-end banquet 

and DEALER & PRODUCT SHOW.  
7. The Platinum sponsorship includes their logo in the RMEC checkpoint newsletter – there will be 5 to 6 

newsletters throughout the 2018 season; Checkpoint newsletter is emailed to over 1,000 dirt bike riders. * 
8. RMEC will endeavor to list each Platinum sponsor or include the platinum sponsor’s logo on the race flyer for 

RMEC only events. * 
9. Ability to offer Discounts to RMEC riders who present their RMEC Yearly Membership Card for purchasing of 

products and services; whatever discounts your company choses to offer, if any, will be listed in the RMEC 

Newsletters, on the RMEC Website and frequent posts to RMEC Facebook Page –a closed FB group with 
over 1,400 members!!! 

 
* Please provide logo in a Vector file for the RMEC web site, and include the specific website address that traffic will 
be directed after clicking on your logo to baarkracing@gmail.com; in addition to a Vector file logo, send logo in as 
many other file types as possible: JPEG, PNG, GIF, EPS and PDF.   
  
** Provide a Vector file of your logo for the poster (for Platinum Sponsors Only); The logo must be emailed to 
stasile@gmail.com And peter@attorneyanderson.com by 5:00 pm on Friday, February 2nd for the logo to be on the 
2018 RMEC race year poster; in addition to a Vector file logo, send logo in as many other file types as possible: JPEG, 
PNG, GIF, EPS or PDF.   
  
All RMEC sponsorship checks must be made payable to RMEC; payment mailed to RMEC Treasurer, 393 Pine Cone 
Drive, WARD, CO 80481. Email: treasurer@racermec.com Payment must be received and checks cleared before 
receiving any of the above RMEC sponsorship benefits. 
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